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Millions of Idle Money in the U. S.

Treasury.
Kxlnii'lN

I'riiin

Teller

by

MhiIk

HpnM--

In

the Siimlr

I

Keniitiir

Ht

April.
I do not know w hut. I he deficiency is
going to be this year, lint I do know that
the dcliciences on I hit 2Stli day oí April
for I lie year were $24,247,517.8:5.
On
tlial. day we had $273,f22,3:
in the

treasury. I rcjieat, here
tion on the face of the earth
I

not a

thai

na-

holds

$27.1,000,01)0 in it h ireiiHiiry for ordinary
If there in Mieh u nation at
pnrjHthi'H.
all it is Russia, thai, is siaud to have

accumulated a urge nmoiiiit, iioImh'.v
knows how much, for war purposes not
to he used except in ease of an emergency for war. There is more money in
tiie treasury than the people of the
United Stales are willing should be put
there and lied up. Every dollar of
money
lull is put inio the treasury
eoines out of the circulation that is
in this country to main ain even
the present Imd conditions of commerce
Inside of twenty-seve- n
'and ttrmUa.
months you have put into the tieusury
$200,000,000 I hat hud Wen in circulation.
You drew out of circulation of this
country $200,000,000 and put it where il
is of no value to commerce and trade
than it would he if it were in the depths
of I he u n.
And yet,. Mr President senators rise
here and why it is business docs not revive, why it N that prosperity does not
nuncio us. We have had contraction
ul the rate of $100,000,000 a year, contracted since the 1st of February this
year of $100,000,000, apparently
in
ignorance of a
prineipcl of
siliiicid economy, lliul when you decrease i lie circulation of the money you
destroy prices and you discourage enterprise and retard all movement toward product ion.
Mr. 1'resident, if there ever was n nation in i he world that Bccms to be governed by inibecils and "men without
thought or men without reason it is
fair to say v e are now in I he hands of
that class id people. The history of Hie
world does nc! show such contraction as
oli.niuri-we have
and deliberately
and willingly .inken it men. our
I

I

well-settl-

J I'U 8,

UH.

I'll ICE

5 CENTS

selves to create for the simple purpose the statement mudé yesterday by the
of maintaining the gold standard, and senator from Ohio tlrnt I thought neednothing else.
ed a challenge, and I have challenged
The senator from Ohio knows, ami i'. Of course the Senator from Ohio
every man in the chamber standard. may say that all you need is to pass the
Ai d he knows, as I know, that that the tariff hill and proserity will come. I
$202,000,000 w but he beginning of a can only answer that, in my judgement,
debt that is to he put. iion us if Hie gold we are suffering for waul of more tariff.
standard is to lie maintained. It will not We are suffering for want of two things
do for the scna'or to tell me or anvliody in this country. Oi e is that the par
elseinlhis chamber that revenue is of exchange between the silver-u- s ng
w hat yon want.
AV hat you
want, Mr. countries and this country shall le
and the oilier, that the
President, is some system of linauce
know
may
thai as business prothat shall bring conlid'.'ncc to the people who create and produce, that shall ceeds and grows the government of the
encourage litem in the belief that when United Slates, cither by open mint or
they manufacture an article they want bv some Si'slcni of issuing paicr money
to sell hey sell it for as much at least or some other method, will keep pace
as it costs. The absolute certainty ex- with the growth of commerce in its isists today in every productive circle in sue of currency.
I

I

the United States, and pretty nearly in
Mr. President, there is one rule that
the world, that he w ho produces today ha:: been observed in all commercial
must sell tomorrow ul a loss.
countries e r., v here for all time, and
Mr. President , the financial question that is that as the business of the conn- is at the ltottom of this trouble, not a try increases so ihe currency of the
lack of revenves. I do not intend my- country must increaie in proportion.
self to allow eilher the senator from Here we are with 70,000,000 of people,
Ohio or anybody else to fool I he people the richest nation on the earth, with
inof this country with the idea that all more natural advantages, with more
telligence,
with
more
ambition,
with
you need is to pass the MeK'mley bill
again, and then prosperity will come. more enterprise than any other nation
You will never see the McKiulcy bill without exception, and we are siniig
and if did you would not cc here and watching the currency shrink
of $100,000,000 a
We have and shrivel at the rate
prosperity come from it..
w
w
been pmmbed all these years that if year, bile we ilness the increase of
of the country at' the rale of
would ilu this and if we would no other Miiihiiioii
10,000,000 at least in a decade, and no
things prosperity would beatour door.
provision mude by w hich he people can
Every promise made has failed.
secure addiiioiud means of doing busiI ki.ow that there ii traversing the ness unless the naiioiial hanks shall, in
country and shoutii.g a band of men heir generosity, Come loo.ir relief and
who hnvc lalielcd their candidate "the Hsue more piiper money.
advance agent of prosperity." Mr. President, the people who look to him as the 'The national hinks will do i'. The
represen'iaves oí the iialiiiuil lnoiks
savior will find hat they have lieen deniel in a hankers' couvenl ion at
luded and deceived. The agenl of
two years ago. All Ihe wisdom ol
is not in sight, and he will uoi
interests of the eouiiiry was
the
bankinu
ooine into sight until this system of lirepresented
there, and they assume
nauce of ours is changed ; until we reall the financial wisdom
have
(hey
that
turn to the system whicn gave the peois. They appointed a committee,
ple the agencies to do business with, so there
ir committee reamed lo the
that we shall satisfy them that when aid Ilu
a system for the reorganizaconvention
they put their money in an enterprise
of
tion
national
hanks. I think I 'may
and produce articles they may reap resay that the entire metropolitan press
ward and advantage therefrom.
of the country approved of it lieeause it
Mr. President, I said I would not en- came from a hankers' convention. I
ter in to a general discussion of the sil should say that the convention was held
ver question, and I do not intend to do some lime in the latter part of summer,
so. I Mhould not have made any re- and in Deccuilier we received a
marks at all on the pending bill but for from the president of. the United Slates
I

I

I

I'.nlli-inor-

pnv-perii-

y

c

v
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indorsing it. A month later wo received another message Irom the president I will not nay it 'was exactly a
month, but it was later in which the
president rather indicated that he had
not perhaps thought as much about the
system as he ought, and he believed,
after all, it would not answer the purpose for which it was proposed. In the
course of the next ninty days there was
not a man anywhere. so ignorant in this
country as to defend that niuiomd banking system of the Haltimore convention.
You could not find a banker who would
do it. They absolutely abandoned it,
and up to the present hour the bankers
have had no system .of reorganization

VK1).M;S1)AV,

in this bill to many battleships, and he
has an amendment landing to reduce
the number from four to two. I think
numlier in the bill is ample, but not'
many. For myself I have always
voted for reasonable appropriations for
the defense of the country. Living as I
do in a part of the courtry where no
hostile foot can ever tread, I have never
failed to vote the most liberal appropria-- !
lions until it shall ttpiK-athat we are
too poor to make them. And I believe
as I stand here that the lime will chine,
it, we pursue the present financial sys- teni, when the neonle of this country
will he too poor to make a gallant defense of their Hag.

'

r

whatever.

Mr. President, I hope when that time
comes
I will not be here to look upon
Sowedo notexpecttolooktothe
ers to furnish ns the money. They have the flag. Hut it will come unless we
$2112,000,000 in bonds that they
can reform our linancial system. There is
bank on if they chose, and yet we see no system that touches the people like
that no hanking paper is being issued; the monetary system the system afbank-

that

is, none in excess of what was hereWe are simply going
tofore issued.
along increasing our commerce, increasing our trade, because we must do so by
virtue of increased population, and we
are making no arrangements whatever
to give the people a proper currency to
keep pace with the growth of the population mid business.

Mr. President, I huvc wjw'u an idea
is a method by which we can
relieve Hie people of this co'intry. I do
not know that I am correct. I will not
insist that I am infallible upon the question. I may be in error. In my anxiety that the people should have some opportunity of recovering their standing,
restoring the industries, bringing back
trices where they ought to be brought,
e
it is
that I have thought so
much of it and have lieeii so anxious
about it that my judgement may not be
good, lint in my judgement there is no
one who lias proposed any system in
this country that will save this people
except that of the free coinage of silver.
The president of the United States
said that he wanted to reiire the greenbacks. The senator from Ohio said on
this lloor that that wo.ild not do. The
president of the United S.ates wanted
to meet the crisis in linancial affairs by
a furth'T and a greater contracii.iu of
the currency. The senator from Ohio
was not willing to go to that extent and
he said it ought initio be done.
Hut
yet t lie senator said they ought, to pile
up the notes in the treasury and keep
llieiu out of circulation. 1 believe the
senator from Ohio proposed in this
chamber that 100,000,000 of them should
at all times be locked up in the treasury
ami kept there a permanent contraction.
That brings me down to the question
of appropriations.
The senator from
Maryland complains that we have put

that there

pos.-ihl-

1'.'.

JULY 8.

fecting the currency and the useof money. A distinguished French writer once
said that "false political economy, false
ideas on economic questions incorporal- (
ed into the administration
public
affairs have caused to the people of the
world more suffering, more anguish
than all the wars, than all the pestilence,
than all the famine that ever alllieted
the human race." He might have said
with truth, and gone to history for his
vindication, that false economy has
brought alioiit nearly all the great wars
of ancient and modern limes.
People tell us you cannot legislate
prosperity. Mr. President, prosperity
only comes by wise and prudent legaThe currency question come
tion.
home to every man, and when we adopt
a false system of finance, a system that
will make the masses ioor and the few
rich, we are entering upon an era when
we shall not dare to stand before the
world and defend our flag or our honor,
lieeause we shall be afraid of the consequences which may How from it.
We saw, when the President of the
United States sent a message that awoke
for a little while the patrioiic impulses
of the people of the United States, ,hl.

the question of dollars and cents, and
from the great commercial cen ers every
one of us begun to receive urgent mes-th- e
eages "to not disturb the trade mid traf-to- o
fie of the countey." You do not disturb
the trade and Irallic of the country by
standing by your Hag, l.y vindicating the
lioiioranótliecreditof the United S. ates,
I do not care about pursuing that further,
I might say with reference to those
people who put dollars and cents alwvo
sentiment, as they term it, and above
patriotism, things that might sound unkind and unjust, b.it I shall leave that
now.
Mr. President, I am concerned, I freely admit, for the future of my country.
I have stood in this chamber und defended what I believe to be a correct
monetary sj stain, not because the people
of my stale pruduce silver, not because
the jieoplu of iny state ate locally interested, out becan.se I believe that the
(.'ontliiiii'il

on l'ii no

10

Tim L'rpulillr.
Ti 1u bunt I liiitMilirlilv U'i'll twiud'il fill
the news of such an eventful yearns 18!)6

promises to be, a person should read the
metrocolumns of a live,
politan paper. Now is the proper time
tolK'giua yearly Hubseripiion, which
will cover the Presidential campaign,
the great speeches, the November election and the outcome of all the wars and
troubles abroad. If intending subserib-er- s
will heed a word of advice they will
wide-awak-

send

$1 toTheTwice-a-Wee-

e

k

They will reieive in return twice every
week for a year a copy of the spiciest,
newsiest and most cutcrtuining newspaper in the country.
The TVicc-a-V.'eliepulilic will make a specialty of
giving all the political news and speeches on both sides and at the same time
keep up the very entertaining departments it. has always contained.
A big inducement is offered to those
who
so interested that only a
daily metropolitan papei will meet their
wants. The )ailv and Sunday liepuhlie
has lieen reduced lo onlv ÍÍI a veur or :!
:
i...
f...
mm cia uiinitiin.
ek

i

...

Hit Vim Wuiit it Ootid Kiuicli.

c'ass ranch in the: vicinity of
Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
. rarn. tools ana stocK inciu.le.i,
.
as part payment. If you
:
...
b
,U.U.,.JU
f,i.,i...i...,
"'i"-- 1 mean Diisiness, huí hAiu.K, silver City
talists ol I he eountrv, who put ahead ol A. M., h pi o ire l to give von a bargain
the honor ami the lignity of Hie country Write now for particulars.

The
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iMui-ptakei-

CLARK- -

WHITSON
LEITCH-

-

MUSICCO.
EL PASO, TEXAS,
í'J San Franc ico St.

AUWQUKRQUE, N.
'03 JiailiMttl Arevuf.

Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many iam.iiea with whom they have dealt. 4
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
Write them for catalogue of new style Piano

THK KAHIjK:

VMNKNIAY, JULY 8, tlt!M.

Club House nine for a series of three
games, t wo to be played in Silver Cily
and one Fort Rayard. The proK)sitiou
Purely was not accepted but may be in the near
future.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
A

(irlNt of KfmlHhlo
NliiiuM Not
lty our

W

I'HruKrHiilm
l

li it li

Yea! The rainy season luis set in.

Church survices will lie held
ollón Sunday July 19 Rev. Mr.
ing from here for that purpose.

at. Mog1 1

joiui .1. itdii n.'Hii.
Sunday afternoon alxmt 5
o'clock the sad news was spread that
Hon. John J. Hell was dead. Mr. Hell
had !ccn in good health up to within an
hour of bis ileal li. Tine Eaui.k was unable to get a brographecal sketch of his
life, as his wife and daughter were
to sM.'iul the Hummer. He came
to this country in 1880 from Ohio. Mr.
Hell is a lawyer by profession and is
knotvu all over the country as an intel-igeand eloquent lawyer, and he isa
member of the K. of P., A. O. U. V.
and I. O. H. M. which will conduct the training.
funeral services.
ry nil KlmU
Still i
It is soid that the deceased was troub
led with rhuematiHin and the doctors re- Cheap at l'ortei field's.
port that it must have reached bis heart
therefore causing instant death. The
leceased leaves a wife, daughter and
lo.-t wo sons to mourn bis
The sad
news was immedialelv telcgsttplicd to
This Favorite Hotel has
Mrs. Hell, who arrived with her daught
er Mary, last night. The funeral will been completely refitted
take place sometime today. Tun Kaiii.k
and is first class in
offers its sincere sympathes to the be
reaved relatives.
every particular.
On last

Ovitrlimkeil

y tit go-

inCal-iforn-

Don't forget Mrs. Raymonds soiree
Friday evening, (iood music and good
floor. At Newcombs' liall. Tickets i0
cents each.
Adolf Witzcl han moved his hottlcing
works from the old stand hack of the
Thinner House into the ISreuian (More
ho as to lie out of the Hoods.
An ado!', building belonging to P.
Rennett. halfway hetween thin place and
Ft. Hayan! caught lire last Sunday.
being destroyed, as no one
was at home.
KviM-ythin-

Tim Fourth,

been improved upon. Miss Marjorie
Raymond favored the audience wiih one
one of her ilancesentitled "The Dream,"
which one and all present declared beautiful. The "National Dance," by live
of Silver City's most charming young
ladies was the leading feature of the
evening, and was lieautifully
by Misses Mary Hrunton, Joan Warren,
Hello Kckles, Alice Hailey and Marjorie
Raymond. The Skirt dance by Helle
White was well done and she looked
beautiful in her black and blue custom.
The little folks also taking part in the
latter part of the national i.ance, Harry
Kelly, representing "Uncle Sain," was
a very comical ligure.
Mrs. Raymond deserves it great deal
credit for the way in which the children
did their parts, they showed very good

ia

Broadway Hotel

s.

The nation's birthday was celebrated
in a glorious manner in this city, but
was partially spoiled by the rain in the
afternoon. The bicycle race, which
every one was most iiitliuastic over was
Ah Kiijoyalilv Affair.
run just lefore the rain set in, and was
Room in Connecgiven by Mrs. Raymond Sample
The
dance
g
von by Clerance I'.ayne. The prize
tion.
a handsome gold meddle. Amandtia last Friday evening, at Newcomb's Hall
was
a
was
affair,
and
enjoyable
most
Kellni winning second, which was also
largely attended, the ball lieing crowded.
a gold meddle.
One of the pleasing features of thedance
t
tuorse race, t
loot races imrro races,
Proprietor.
drilling contests, oostruetion races and were the fancy dances by the scholars
of her dancing class.
other amusements nil came off in a
The first one on the program was the lTlÜ)TÍÜVVrilKSTA U RA XT.
glorious manner. The bicvle parade
scarf dance by (ireta and Mary Shoe...l : ..i was
iiicii
to iiw ni me evening was
Under Broadway Hotel.
maker, Mary F.ckles, Lilian Sheridan,
posxined on account of rain, and w
and ihey executed it in a charming ami
Everything New and Elegant.
take place sometime tins week.
evening
During
the
perfect
manner.
The Fort Hayard brass baud was hired
I be
"HighMeals at all hours, day and
for the day dispensed beautiful music to (iranville Woods executed
of the pretwas
one
which
Fling,"
land
the large crowds.
night.
of the evening. One oí the
The dance w hich wa to take place on tiest dances
Oysters, fish and game in season.
Washerthe night of the 4th was iosponed until comical dances was the "Irish
was
and
Hiinnau,
by
Ruth
woman"
Monday on the account of rain. A large
The best meals in the cily.
by the audience us
.
crown i turnedi out, and rite music was greatly appriciated
uiiiilaiise. The
Jim On,
delightful and floor smooth, and every was shown bv the heartv
by Miss Mary Kck
Hornpipe"
"Sailors
one hada most enjoyable lime.
Chef and Manager
Kdward Row ell was
The last item on the lib of July pro les and Master
in everv detail and could not have
SilverCitv, N. M.
gram was n ball game Sunday lirt ween
Hrowns of Fort liayard and the Clubj
House nine of this city. It was thought
by most every one that our Impvs were
not in it especially by the wild erg from
the Fort who were belting large odds on
I desire to inform vou that having purchased the stork, fixtures
I he Urowns.
The game was very even ete. of Mr. J. A. Kemmís, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th
until l lie six ining when the score w hich business at the same place.
was 3 to 1 in favor of the Rrown was
A select line of WATCH ICS, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
changed by our Imjvs making six runs.
I make a SPECIALTY of KINK WATCH REl'AIUINfi and wil.
The Club bouse gained on I hem steadily appreciate a trial and w ill guarantee satisfaction.
until the end when the score stood 5 to
Very Truly,
II in favor of the Club Houso. Manager
R.
(iillett has offered to (Hist $250 on the
'oe-in-

A.

Abraham,

.

cr-fe- ct

YOUR

ATTENTION

J.

PLEASE.

HICKS.

Till:

KAGliK:

WKDMíSDA Y,

JULY

'8;

lH'.Mi.

l'liruemhlp I)Ikhi veil.
The coiiartnersbii) heretofore existing
under the firm naiue of Rosenberg it
business at Mogollón,
Scbil'f
Mention of People You Do and Do
Fresh home made candies every day N. M. has this day Uam dissolved by
Not Know.
mutual consent. Debts we have none.
at "Fritters."
Sam Scbil'f collect ing all oulMandiiig
A full line of children's ladies' ami accounts dm; .said linn, June 1st, 18.
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices,
II. Udskniikuo.
Othi-IntcroHtliii: Mnttur Wlilrli ( un II at liorenstein Pro's. Ten cent, store.
Sam Sch i IT.
Krntl Willi l'roflt Ity All Our
's
Mrs. A. Abraham was called to
TIWIIHMtUtll.
I.i'lli-I.ihi.
Monday, to be at the lied side of
The following is a list of the uncalled
iier brother, Mr. Marks, who is very for letters now held in the Silver Citv,
Post Ollice. June, 22, 1800.
sick.
lücycle.s Cheap alsuat Porlcrlicld's.
A mda.ala Trinidad
Apadaca Pedro
The City Meat Market as live poultry Agustín
Swiss Premium lumia- lit Guo. 1
Bargas Gaspar
Florencio
1).
on hand at all limes. Gko.
Joniis,
Jonks.
Gordon John
Fíugia
Cario
Prop.
Mcnsley Claro
Hall John
Issae Siggins was in town to spend the
Simons A, B.
Mrs. Jul ia lielir, who has been
Fourth.
Please say advertised when asking for
friends in this cily for several weeks
Fresh candies every day at Martin past, returned to her home in VA Paso, the above letters.
Maher's.
L. A. Skki.i.y. P. M.
Monday.
Mr. Jüttle left Friday morning for a
If you want to save your money call
trip east.
at the Ten Cent Store for any thing in
Fruits of all kinds alvvavs on Imnd at the grocery or drygoods line, lloren
stien liros. proprietors.
"Fritters."
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Uodgers and Miss
V. 1!. Walton and wife spent the 4th
Jettie (iaddis returned last, week from
in Doming.
PUOIMUKTOKS.
the (iila Mot springs where they have
Honiara in
A good disli of ice cream always at been for two weeks.
"Fritters."
goods
and CLOTHING,
Agents for Asbestos Lamp wicks.
A. H. Harllee made a trip to Hills-hor- o Call and sec them.
and
St. Gko. Uomxsox.
Monday.
Pied Miss Sally Swan, of (he Gila.
George Kem p was in from the Mimshoes,
many school mates will lie grieved
Iier
bres Saturday.
to bear of her death, as she atlemlcd
and CROCKERY.
Gasoline stoves and gasoline for sale the normal school here last vvar.
at Kooinsnn's.
On Uullurd St. Next Door
Go and sec the line stock of ladies'
To Oillott & Sn.
l!est Kansas patent Hour for sale at and chililrens shoes, at
Martin Maher's.
II. I). Gii.nmtT k Co.
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
Mrs. Peas is visiting Mrs. W. I. Wal-toBring your job work to Tim Kaoi.u offrom Deming. ;
fice. It w ill iHidone neatly, promptly and
Duilders and Contractors,
SM'cial inducements to cash buyerc, at reasonable rates.
at Robinson's.
Mr. T. L. Stockton Jr. and bride came
Wm. Mauslield was down from Pinos in on yesterday's train from Arizona.
They are en route to the ranch on HarAltos on the Fourth.
Vic Cullierson was in town to the den Ciénega. Best wishes attend them! Mining and Mill Timbers,
Go to the Citv Market tor Las Cruces
dance Monday night.
Lath, Brick, Window-Clas(íko. 1). Junks,
canned tomatoes.
It. Polk represented Mangiisevlehral- and
Prop.
ing the 4th in this city.
(io to Fritters for a cold milk shake,
lio to Geo. J). Jone's city market, for lemonade or soda water.
home made pickled pork."
Percy and John Lucas arrived in the
A. Loeb left yesterday for liatón. He city
Thursday from the east. John has Doors, Sasli, Minds, Mouldings,
may return here in the fall.
II return
been attending school and
Tuininji mil Scroll Sawing-Chowchow at Geo. 1). Jones Citv as soon as the summer vacation is over.
Suif.irid boards and
Market at 80 cents a gallon.
The linest line of shoes in 'own. Cull
Dressed Flooring.
C. M. Foreaker and wife were in he andseelbem.
Ladies' and children's
shoes, all styles and shajs'S at
city Monday, from Aihnmbra.
Silver City, N. M.
H. I). Gn.iiKitr A Co.
Pase Pall Goods, MarhleH and
s
E. L. Oaken genial couutenenee is
at Porterlield's Drug store.
seen
once more on the street.
Mr.
Miss Gilbert, sister of Dr. Gillieit.of
been
work
Oakes
has
at
at
Captain
this city, left Friday for Denver. .
and
French place, at Alma for nearly six
When in need of any hindery work
Tccd Etables,
call on Chas. Zoerb next to Court house. weeks.
I have just opened up a Imok bindery L. II. Row
Mr. Cowan and Mr. I. P.rown were
Proprietor.
in Silver City and I am prepared to do
down from Pinos Altos, to attend the
all kinds of lxxk, magazine and music,
Dealer in Hay and Grain.
hall.
binding I guarantee to duplicate workof
eastern bouses.
Free Stable room for Freighters.
Everything cheap for cash at the Ten manship and prioe
Cent Store, liorenstein Pro. proprietors. Bindery next to the court houe,,
This popular Cornil, repaired mill reCn ah. Zokiiii.
built. Is Water (Iti'il limn ever to accommoBinding of any kind is done by Chas.
date Die public.
Zoerb charges reasonable.
Next to
It mo It II (limilx
Special Inducements to tlm V elulitluR
Court House
:
U fields.
rude.

PERSONAL

Mrs. W. L. Jackson left Fririay morning (or Buffalo, to attend the teachers
nntioiml association

PALAVER.

ami-doin-

r

Mog-ollou-

r

,

TEN CENTSTORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.
dry

ladies', cents'

children's

'

class

ware

Lumber Yard:

s

rutty,
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Cull for Territorial Silver Convention.
Killed by Lightning.
Dr. Gilbert has moved bis family into
New reached here late lust Tuesday
By virtue of authority vested in the the residence
formerly occupied by
week after Tun Eaoi.k had gone to undersigned, as Chairman of the Pro- Prof. Selhy.

press that a young man named Edward
Daniels, who was staying at the Home
ranch, at Cliff belonging to the Gila
Farm company, hail heen titniek tiy
lightning and instantly killed. He was
standing at a closed window watching a
cloud burst. The window panes were
shattered too pieces hut the other inmates of the room were unharmed.
The deceased home in at l'arkville,
Missouri, and is unmarried.

visional Territorial Committee

of

the

ahovu organization, a convention of the
voters of New Mexico, who favur the
free and unlimited coinage of silver, at
the ratio of U! to 1 upon the fame
terms accorded gold at the mints' and
without waiting for the consent of any
other nation ; and the use of the silver
dollar tii money of rodemptiou
well
as gold coin.- - is hereby called to meet at
Silver City, X. M. on Wedneidav, July,
15, 1N, ut
o'clock I'. M. for the purine of electing eight (H) delegated to
thiXatiohiil Silver Convention lo lie
held at St. Louis, Missouri, on July 22,
18lli.
Xo appointment of delegates from the
several conn ies will he made, but. all
who re elected and attend, wilh proper
cerl ideates of their election will be ad
mitted. All friends of silver are re
quested to join in this movement, and
are askwl to hold mass conventions, in
each of ths several counties not later
than July, 13. Any live voters subscribing to the foregoing nrinciplcs, of any
county may call the County Convention,
Let this Silver Convention he the

The output of the Hillshorogold mines
for the week ended June 2.' was 45
tons.
Services at the Episcopal church next
Sunday, morning and evening as usual
hv Rev. Edward S. Cross.

NOTICE.

a-- i

In re assignment of D. Xeff & Co.
Elijah II. Xeff, Assignee.
In pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is hereby given to all persons having claims
against Decatur C. Xeff, lately doing
business at Silver City, Gram County,
Xew Mexico, under the tirni name and
style of D. XelT it Co. that on the ürd
day of Augin-- i IStHi, at the store ol M.
. Xet'f in said lown of Sliver City, I I
ween the hours of 9 o'clock A. M. and
o'clock p. in. the subscriber, who has
been dulv appointed assignee of said
1). Xeff á Co. for the benefit of their
creditors, will proceed publicly to adjust
and allow demands against the esmie
ami effects of the said D. Nctt k Co.
lK'ginning the same at 9 o'clock a. in.
and containing said adjustment and allowance during the hours aforesaid for
two consecutive days thereafter; and all
creditors who shall' not attend at the
lhe said
greatest assemblage of Himctallista ever alMve designated placet during
term and lay before lie said assignee
held in Xew Mexico.
the nature and amount of their demands,
Silver City, X. M. June, 2!, 18ÍMÍ.
tnicther with their itroofs thereof, will
be by law precluded of anv benefit of
Maiitix V. Cox,
E ioaii II. Nkkf,
Chairman
Com- said estate.
1

W.ildlnif.
The announcement of the marriage of
Miss Liila Mcintosh and Dr. V. C.
Fjeld, of Mogollón has heen made public.
The ceremony will take place at the
home of I he hrides parcnis on July, 22
18ÜÜ.
Miss Mcintosh is of this city,
and is a charming and amiable young
laily, and is loved by all who know her.
Dr. Field is the leading physician of the
community in which he resides and is

highly esteemed and respected. Tim
Eaoi.k offers with their host of friends
its congratulations.
liu-ii- .

c--

William F. Lamb, at Oakland, Cal.
22, 189(1, brother of Mrs. II. J).
Gilbert, of this city.
Died At Kenosha, Wisconsin, June
29, lSiti Mrs. Lizzie Whilchill formerly
Provisional Xalional
Assignee.
Two sous and two mittee for Xew Mexico.
of Silver City.
daughters are left lo mourn her loss
To Cripple Creek.
fr'liMxl ('ninliiK.
,
Frai k ai.d Harry Wbilbill, ol
Reducing Stock at Porterlield's every-hiu- g
The Denver and Rio Grande R. R. is
Mrs. Ohed Fool, and Mrs. James Shipley
cheao.
the shortest and liest route between
of Silver Citv.
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
The heaviest rains seen for many the now Fn us Gold Camp at Cripple
'ft It Ih Week
years, fell in lhe surrounding country, Creek.
Everything cheap as l'ortorlield's.
Tickets on sale through from all
especially on the Gila.
east to cripple Creek. Call on
points
One of the men, who on June 11
M:my h Mllh seekers keep pouring in vour local agent and be sure that your
robbed the postollice at I Jell ranch and lo Silver City, And a liettcr locality ticket reads via the Denver and Rio
n
Liberty and killed Merchant Levi
Grande R. R.
could not be found.
anil Mcrcjililo Gallegos, has liecti
captured in Mexico. Deputy Marshal
J. 1!. Legg wires U. S. Marshal Hall to
day that he "lias captured one of the
murderers at Ojinajo, Mexico." Naturally Ihis is very gratifying news for
Marshal Hal1. For ten days past Deputy Marshals C. C. Perry and J. 1J. Legg
have been trailing these descrailocfi
through southeastern Xew Mexico, TexIt is not "The Light That Failed."
as and Mexico.
They will doubtless
It will stay lijiliU'l under nil w nuitions (excapture the other man engaged in the
cept when there is no oil in it ) has no conipliciuiim,
affair. Xew Mexican.
hums kerosene, costs if I in nickle finish. We will send
Pinos Altos had a 4th of Julv celebra
mail prepaid nt this price to introduce, for one week.
one
tion. Horse racing, Huiro racing, base
ball, and many other contests cash
&
prizes were given to the w inners. Fireworks and a grand ball were the features
General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,
of the evening.

June

Chi.-ago-

Heir-zstci-

Have you seen the 20th Century
Bicycle Lamp.

ROBINSON

PINNEY

Lookout for your dog, if you have not
paid your tax on it, for the city marshal
is killing all dogs he catches on the
street, without a collar and a tax lag on
it.

Hieyclcs and Sundries.
24 N.

Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

Till:
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
June 20ili was
great improvement over die lew
Tim week ending

pit'-edi-

weeks.
More or legs cloudy weather prevailed
and inany sections were visited y lioiin-til'iniiiiH.

il

KAULK:
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Vegetation has not made, much growth
on account of dry weather. Early apples and peaches are ripening.
Las Vegas Dr. F. II. Atkins After
four more days of heat and dryness the
much desired change came. A light
shower on the 22nd but a big slow rain
on the 25th amounting to 1.52 inches,
doing all that can W done to restore
crops and start, grass. Small grains,
however, were heading low and á full
crops is hardly possible. Total rainfall
for week was 1.68 inches.
Los Alamos Win. Frank Returning
from Santa Fe this morning, the 26lh, I
was received in mud and it was mud to
the hub from Las Vegas to Alamos.
Such a rain is surely a (íod semi and
will be appreciated by all.
Los Lunas U, Pohl Crops have suffered a good deal for want of water, es
pecially alfalfa and corn. Harvesting
of wheat will begin during the coining
week. Nice refreshing shower in the
afternoon of thc2Hlh, more needed bad- -

GILLETT & SON
Wholesale and Retail
MERCHANTS;

The rainfall was heaviest in the north"i i1
The
eastern quarter of the territory.
heaviest reported was 2.(iS niches at Las
Vegan; lialUnas Springs leports l.f;8,
Wagon Mound Ml, Ueate, in Mura counin
ty, 1 .23, Santa Fe 0.67, and ,Las Creces
0.K of an inch.
These rains have heen of great henefit
and all sections so visited are looking
AND
much better.
Some crops had Isen
ruined by the drouth but in most places
they will be saved.
The grass on stock ranges is tapidly
starting up and eultlemtn are more
hopeful. In the sections not favored bv
rainfall during the week everything is
rather discouraging though the cooler
cloudy u ill her bus been beiieiieial and
the outlook for a coiiiiniutiion of show-er- y
weather is good. Wheat is bring cut
Lower I'enseco II. Von l'.osse Hot DRY GOODS,
in tiiu souihern part oí the territory ami and drv the first part of the week but
second cutting of alfalfa is mining op.
CLOTHING,
light showers in latter part have some
Corn is doing quite well in most local- what improved the outlook.
HOOTS and SHOKS,
ities and promises well.
Melvin A. M. Hollenbeck The long
The following extracts from a tew of drouth was broken this week. It has
HATS and CAPS,
the reports received at this olliee ill Ik; heen cloudy and lignt showers most of
NOTIONS &c.
found of interest.
the week, but on the 25th a line steady
Albuquerque M. Cusleri- A light rain came. Some corn ami beans are
thunder shower at 2 :20 p. in. of he SMrd being planted now. Currants, cherries
Carry the Largest
lasting only a few miuuies and a trace of ami goosi berries are ripe.
rain on the 2"th. Considerable cloudy
Ocate E. M. Cosner
The severe
STOCK Ol GROCERIES
weather during the week.
drouth has Wen broken by rains amountliernalillo Urolber (iabriel Trace of
ing to 1.23 inches during the last days
in Southern Mew Mexico.
rain on the 2')th. Vines and trees are of
the week, wi ll cool, partly cloudy
looking well in general, l'irst crop ot
weather. This will be of great benelit
alfalla cut and second growth doing well
to grass. The rains come too late to
Buy in Carload Lots and
Kl.er very low at present and but little
save crops. The shearing season is on
water in the ditches, ltanges continue in
will not be undersold.
earnest now.
jHKir as ever and no pnupect
ol doing
Puerto de Luna P. U. Prge Hot and
any better until we gel rain.
dry
up to the night of 25t.li, when we
Española L. A. l'nillipe Heavy rain
1.20 oí rain, which I presume exhal
Thursday afternoon accompanied by
all over this section of the countended
considerable thunder and lightning.
which
will put everything in good
try,
Crop prospects much brigh.cr.
of
shape.
Farmington J. U. Willlctt Since
'
Hincón C. II. Kailt There has lieen,
our last reHrt have had several cloudy
davs but no rain. Nights cooler, days one or two good rains in the vicinity this
hot. Corn looking line ami everything week and the cloudy days have Wen of
growing well, l'li nty of ater lor irri- Wnelit to crops. Wheat harvest is underway with promise of fair results.
gation. No grass on slock ranges.
CITY NATIONAL
Santa Fe U. S. Weather ltureau A. SILVER
tiallinas Springs J. E. Whiiniore
fell
fine
on
rain
the
and
25th,
coming
BANK BLOCK,
Jlroiuh broken; everything looking well
since the rain of the 2 h1i. Toial rain slowly was all absorWd and will Ik; of
great benefit. Several light showers Broadway,
Billiard and
fall for the week 1.58 incites.
Las Cruces Fabian Uancia Went her since have kept up the good work and Texas Streets,
lint Wen noniew hat cooler than for the everything Is looking well.
H. I!. Heiisky,
previous week and more threatening
Section
Director,
Santa Fe, N. M.
witli winds from the southeast. On the
27th we had quite a heavy shower
amounting to 0.311 of an inch, tne only
WANTED-A- N
one this Mimmer. , The harvesting of
thing to (latent? Protect your Mens; they may
whent is in full operation; the second bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDÜEU- N & CO.. l'ntent Attorneys. Wosliiuaton.
crop of alfalfa is Wing rapidly cut.
, for tuoir $1,81)0 prUe oflur.
,

Jobbers and Dealers
Staple and Fancy

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS

and TOBACCO.

-

I

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
all goods.

Special

attention
given to Mail Orders.

SILYIvRCITY.N.M.

IDEA5SME

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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WAS CONVICTED. tirely

Next Week He Will Ask For a New
Trial.
Wlmt Uní rnlltlrhuiK Are NayliiK hiiU.
ing un I li Kvi or ll IliK
Convention,

Do-

Santa Fk, July 6 Tlic celrbrated
llt'iiviH trial was brought to an end last
week and the jury brought in a verdict
oí guilty. The result wan expeled for
no one seriously doubted the guilt of the
defendant in the. cas.i, bat bad b ; been
innocent the result would doubtless have
been the same. It wan the government
of Ibe United States, with all the money
asked for appropriated by ae.l of congress, able attorneys, Hpeeial detective
to discover evidence and a cloud of wit
liesscs on one fide, and a pour old man
without resources on the oilier. Next
week be will ask for a new trial and,
should this be denied, he may appeal
the case. The man in now eoiiiiued in
the jail at tbe enitentiary. Should l e
lie sentenced next wick u is ladievcd .bat
the sentence will not exceed tv,o yearn
Quite a number of the residents ot
this place went down lo AHuiiH'r(Ue to
help celebrate the Fourth there in proper
style. The Fire Department Ironi this
city was at tin loiirnament but was not
Very siicccssiul in capturing tin prizcH
as they lloated by, in fact it apcarcd
to U' a good deal like alloy's attempt
to catch birds by putting salt on their

as far as tbe demócrata of the ancient city are concerned, and this may
be taken asa very good indication that
Morrison is not in the race, lioies is
not looked on with much favor here al
though there are some strong advocates
of the nomination (lithe Iowa statesman.
Tbe democrats have not yet com
menced to apportion the ollices under
the coining democratic administration
and in that respectare far behind the
republicans who have about a dozen
men, certain of appointment, for every
position.
(inventor Thornton went down to
Deintng to deliver tbe Fourth of July
oration down there and Secretary' Mil
ler spent the Fourth in AlliUiUeriUe,
while other prominent politicians remained at home or turned their laces
toward Chicago.

Iii'iIh.

The Foorth at Santa F was not very
exciting though an ahum of tire early
in Ibe morning promised for a lime to
furnish all tbe excitement needed. A
lire started on San Francisco street opposite the Claire hotel, but it was extinguished More any considerable damage had been done. Since the destruction of the Sanitarium the need of a tirst
class lire department has been felt here,
but there are no indications of any immediate improvement in that direction.
Allen Kelly, formerly editor of the Independent Democrat, at Las Crucet,
and later with the Alhutpierqiie Democrat, is in tne city with his wile. It is
reMrted that Mr. Kelly and L. H. E.
1'auUn, late editor of the AlbutUenitio
Democrat will establish a democratic
weekly at Albuquerque in the near future. The new paper will be for tbe
tree and unlimited coinage of silver.
A good deal of speculation is being in
dulged in here concerning the probable
choice of the Chicago convention for the
presidency. Just now Itland and Mat
thews appear to be in the lead, but
here hcem to
the silver democrats
be willing to thout for any well
known advocate of tbe fne ami uiilim
ited coinage of silver. Morrison, w ho
was a favorite here Mime weeks ago'
nut ot sigtit en.
peeins to have ilropiH--

7

lltVfi.

Fargo's $2.50

C. H. FARGO A CO. ferns.
Jtti'k NuimIh h Vacation.
MARKCT OT. CHICAGO.
All work makes Jack a dull boy. lie For Sale by
should leave the otlice a while this summer, take Jill ahum, and go to Colorado.
An illustrated book describing sumI
mer tourist resorts in the Rocky .MounNO FUN
tains of Colorado, will be mailed free on
application toli.T. Nicholson, (i. 1'. A.,
A. T. A: S. F. Ky Chitado.
Tourist tickets now o.i sale at reduced
HOOT AND MIOKMAKhi...
rates to I'ueblo,
Springs, Maid-to- n
and J)enver, over the picturesque
promise you faithfully. In the Innj ta .
line, Santa Fe Route.
yon shall save half your money, hy haiu,
your work neatly unit promptly done to sji t
13e-20-

C.C. Shoemaker

in

E. ROSENBERG,

CoK-rad-

1

Ever Make Money Easy?
FjDitoii.
I have read how Mr. C.
Mit.
K. 1!. made so much money in the Dish
Washer business and think 1 have beat
him. I am very young yet and have
bad little experience in selling goods,
but have made over eight bumlreil lo.
lars in ten weeks selling Dish Washers.
It is simply wonderlul bow easy it is to
sell them. All you have to do is to
show the ladies how they work and they
cannot help but buy one. For tbe lam- lit of others I will state thatl got my
start from the Mound City Dish Washer
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write to them and
tbev will send von full particulars.
I think I can clear over fi.OtX) th t
coming year, ami I am not gomg to let
tbe opportunity pass, irv it and pin
to h"iie it ot
h vour success lor
J. F. C.
others.
Did You

ADOLF

S

hti (It y.

N.

PLEM1NO CAI'TUE CO.

wm

Range:
Fleming
vicinilv.

anl

I'oslollict .
Silver Citv.'
N'. m.

AGENTS

IIS

toioiicit
orden by (impla lor our
Wool Pints to order $3.
" Suit! " " $16.
" Overcoati " $12.
Big Inducementi to the
right parties.
GUARANTEE
215-21- 7

Achiren

TAILORING Co
Grind St.. N. V.

W1TZEL,

Wholesale

Wm. J. Lerap's

vniirsi.tr. nt. K. IÍOSEN IIKltli'S

Dealer

in

St Louis Boer, and

Pabst Brewing ft). Milwaukee
lletnil Dealer in all kinds

of

Mineral Water, Imported and Home Pro.

Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Orange
Cider Lemon, Sod, etc.
I'lndiasc

hero at
always on hand and for sale at Prices as low as the east.
lop delivered at
liome mid save extra expense of transportation.
every
at
day. Leave orders
business houses and residence
office of IlottlliiK Works, near r.ill wi I nrhlx . Sllvor city.
Every
effort made to please our patrons.
every
day.
0
p. in.
Opon from tl o'clock to

orders
ADOLF WITZKL.

Special attention given to out of town

i
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The republicans in congress have Henry M. Teller, of Colorado,
ever voted a majority against silver, whose name it spikes to the mast
and ,at their national convention, head
Published every Wednesday Morning by
they hoisted the black flag of piraA. J. LOOMIS.
cy and declared for gold monometal
Nick Gau.ih, of Sierra county,
lism. Now is the time for everv
Entered at the postollleo ut Silver O'lty
N. M., for transmission through the mulls it t true and patriotic American to ashas followed the example of Hon.
second chuts rutes.
sert his manhood and indepen- 1). P. Carr end left the republican
Oltlce on Yiinkle Street between Texan and dence,
Party ties should le sev- party. The gold platform was too
Arlzonii Streets.
ered
and
every lover of American
Advertising Untes un Application.
Mr.
independence
and feedom should much for him to swollow.
Sulmerlptlon Kate, I'lMtHge Prepaid:
Sierin
leaders
of
the
is
one
Galles
- J2.00 come forward and stand by the
üneyeiir
l.UU
Six iiionths
money of the constitution and of ra county and he will be heard
.00
Three muiiths
the people silver.
from in the coming campaign.
S1LVEK
lxutl
CITY,
N. M.. JULY
We appeal to every, freedom-lovinThe republican press may poke
citizen of New Mexico, especialfun at men who leave the party
U8?
Silver
ly of Sierra county, the banner
silver producing county of New now, but there are thousands of
Lead
3.00
Mexico, to cast aside political par- republicans who are for free cointisanship and rally around the sil- age and they are not going to vote
COX8ISTEXCY.
ver standard and repudiate the for a candidate on a gold platform
A nurnler of the republican
contamination of the silver senti- this year They put principle
papers of the territory have, until ment created by the gold mono- men will
very recently, been shouting in the metallists who falsely represented above party and all such
silver chorus and asserting that the sentiments of the great major- be welcome into the ranks of the
of the jieople of New Mexico at democratic party.
the only hope for silver was through ity
the St. Loui convention by packthe republican party. Since the ing the county conventions and
St Louis convention there has been the territoral convention.
The editors of some of the rebut one republican paper in New
Silver is the issue, and it is publican papers in the territory are
Mexico which has had the consis- the height of folly to think for a greatly distar', cl about the future
tency to come out and declare its moment that the republican party of the democratic party. It pains
will recognize the free coinage (if
opposition to McKinley and the
silver; they will spent millions to them exceedingly to see such a
republican party with its gold defeat it. The subsidized rcpudli-ca- great party go to p ieces.
Perhaps
platform.
press of New Mexico have lieen it has not occurred to them that
Some of the republican papers firmly grasped by the gold stand- - they might save their tears until
1.1
wince and say that the party make ara conmine ana they win ix am- next Nobemlter and then they may
ply "tipped" for their treachery
a mistake, but they still cling to and disloyalty to the
people of e called on to attend the other
McKinley and protection; other
ellow's funeral.
New Mexico.
papers say that proteo
The walking out of the subsiIK
11.
II monometallic
tion is of vastly more importance ñizca gout
republiWin. the republicans of New
national
can
convention
by
the
to New Mexico than the free and
Hon. Henry M. Teller and his col- Mexico dare to put up a man for
unlimited coinage of silver. The leagues
is an example of pure delegate to congress whose finanBlack Range alone, of all the re- Americanism and manhood
that cial views are in accord with the
publican newspapers in the terri- has not been excelled in American
declarations of the party?
The
tory, has had the courage and con- history, and their example will be
New
republican
leaders
Mexico
in
sistency to come out and declare followed by hundreds of thousands
of true patriots.
say that protection is of more im
itself for the free coinage of silver.
The Black Range was born ia portance then the free coinage of
There is no hedging and no qualithe shadow of the Black Range silver.
Will thev nominate a
fication. The paper deserves cred- mountains and for fourteen years
man who
this, or will
it for the stand it has taken it has stood by the principles of re
tiny nominate a silver man to
which will be endorsed this fa'l by publicanism and has earnestly
catch
voters.
for
labored
of
the
cause
silver,
more than ninety per cent, of the
to consistently fur
order
and,
in
voters of Sierra county.
The ther labor of the cause of
silver,
Junr.E McFik is being favorably
Range says, editorially:
s
me jiiiicK uange,
issue,
Since the republicans, i nation- declares its independence of any spoken of as a candidate to conal convention, declared for the sin- ana all political parties, and its gress by nuny of the republicans
gle gold standard, all republicans independent right of choice to sup of the territory. Ho would lie an
must squarely meet the issue of the port such condidates as it sees fit. improvement on Catron, but the
day silver they must stand as
The Black Range will unflinch republicans need not give themgoldites in favor of the platform ingly continue for silver.it will
and the gold plank adopted by the score to the line, let the chips fall selves any uneasiness over candidates. The democrats are going
convention, or they must stand as where they will.
silverites against the platform and
choice for to elect the next delegate to con:ie Black Range's
plank adopted by that convention. pr v. lent of the United States, is gress from New Mexico.
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TIIK KAHLK:

Ciiaihman Tai'bknkck is trying
to secure the nomination of Senator
Teller by the democrats at St.
Louis hy threatening that if the
nominate any other man
than Teller the populists will not
vote for the democratic candidate.
This looks a little as though
k
had been approached by
some of Hanna's agents as it was
asserted several days ago that
Hanna would use every effort to
divide the silver forces and thus
insure the success of the republican candidate. Although Senator
Teller is, in every way fitted for
the presidency, it is extremely
doubtful whether the domoerats
will nominate him. The recollec
tion of the Greeley campaign of
1872 is still fresh in the minds of
thousands of democrats and it is
not likely that the party will take
a recent convert for its condidate
when there are well known democrats who represent the same ideas
on the silver question that Senator
Teller docs. There is no doubt
but that the silver democrats in
the west and south would vote for
Teller, but there are thousands of
democrats who have not very pronounced views on the financial
question who would not vote for
Teller but would vote for a silver
democrat.
Taubeneck's
threat
septus childish and it is hardly reasonable to suppose that there
Tau-lnec-

WKIlNKSDAY,

ASSURANCE

Lorenz,

$201,09,387.84

oyier, special Agent.

SOCIETY

UNITED STATES

other Liabilities
160,385,376.11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $4(624,011.73
t.

ul

EÜÜITAB JJJU

Kcscrvc on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all

nomer

8

Wm.

The Largest and Strongest

31, 1895
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OF TIIK
Assets Dec.

,

will be any considerable number
A Chance Make Money.
of the populists who will follow the
lxTrii-N- ,
have
I
grape?, and lanches, a
yearold,
fresh as when picked. I used
course which he has marked out.
the California Cold process,, do nut heat
Such a man as Bland ought to be or seal the fruit, just put it up cold, keeps
costs almosts noacceptable to the silver men perfectly fresh, and liiiHhel
in ten minthing; ciin put up a
of all parties
and when it uten. Last week I cold direct íoiih to over
is considered that it is the demo- 120 families; anyone, will pay a dollar
for directions, when they we h Ih'BU-tifcratic party that is making the
samples of fruit. Ah there are
nomination there ought not to be inany 'opli' oor like myself, I consider
it ii i y duty to giveiny experience to ouch
much out side dictation. The demo- and fu I confident anyone can make one
cratic party is to bear the brunt of or two hundred dollurH round' home in a
few days. I will mailsampleof fruit and
the battle and the recruits ought complete directions, to anv of vour
.ot to ask to be put in command. reader, fur eighteen two cents stamps,
which is only the actual cost of the samples, KiHlai;e, etc., to me
Tun corwo.Uion which is now in FRANCIS CASKY, St. Louis, Mo.
session at Chicago will nominate
the next president of the United
Spoons Free To All.
I read in the Christian Standard that
Ho
is
States.
going to be a silver Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,
man and he will carry the west Mo., would give an elegant plated hook
one sending her six 2 cent
and south with the exception of not spoon to any
stamps. 1 sent for one and found it so
moce than three states.
useful that I showed it to my friends,
and made fill in two hours, taking
orders for the skkjii. The hook sxon
is a household necessity. It cannot slip
$100 KKWA1U) tlOO.
into the dish or cooking vessel, heing
The readers of this paper will he held in the place hy a hook on the hack.
pleased to learn that there is at least The spoon is something houekeccrs
one dreaded disease t hat science has have needed ever since s ooiih were lirst
liccn aide to cure in all its stages, and invented. Anyone can get a sBinple
thai is Catarrh. Hall's Caterrh Cure is spoon hy sending six
stamps to
thennlv positive cure known to the Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way to
medical fraternity.
Calurrh licing a make money around home. Very truly,
constitutional disease, requires a conJknnkttkh.
stitutional treatment. Hull's Catarrh
is
Cure taken internally, acting directly
Upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
F.
the system, thcrehy destroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the
patient strength hy building up the con- FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
stitution and assisting nature in doing
INSURANCE.
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative
iwers, t liti t they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any ease
XoTAItY PlUU.IC.
that it fails to cure. Send for ist of
testimoniáis.
Uflleo at Water Works ofllcc.
Address, F. J. CH FX K Y &. Co. Toledo.O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
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Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1895

New Assurance written
in 1895...

132,018,530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined

22,048,495 .00

Iualulmi'iit roUt'lt

Tlilr Commuted Vitlilft.
J. J. Sheridan, LocalAgent

NtntHil ut

Till:
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iCA(il,K:
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The Coiiiiopnlitnn Maguzlne.
peace and prosperity, the inoriility and
Deafness Cannot be Cured
the religion of this country aro depen- by local applications, as they reach) the
The General of the Army, the Generdent uñón a sound and oroer financial diseased sirtiou of the ear. There is al commanding the U. 8. Corps of EnWebb of the
system. I do not lielicve yon can have only one way to cure Deafness, and gineers, Vice-l're- s.
and John Jacob Astor,
is by constitutional remedies.
Central,
that
patriotism and love of country while the Deafness is
caused by an inflamed con compose Tim Cosmopolita M aoazinkh
jieople are in distress. Empty stoinaelis dition of the mucous lining of the Hoard of Judges to decide the merits of
do not make put riot a ; destitute homes Eustachian Tube. When this lube gels the Horseless Carriages which' will be
do not make lilierty-lovin- g
men. No iullamcd you haven rumbling sound or entered in the May trials, for which Tim
iniperfect'hearing, and when it is entire- - Cosmopolitan offers $11000 in prizes,
nation can maintain its freedom anil its
ly closed Deafness is the result, ami un-- , This committee is undoubtedly the most
independence if it does not have as the less the inflammation can be takan out distinguished that has ever
d
substratum for its people to stand on and this tube restored to its normal con- -' to act, upon the occasion of the trial of
prosperity, not to a few, hut to ail. The ditiou. hearing will he destroyed for-- j a new and useful invention.. The
nine cases out of ten are caused terest which these gentlemen have
system now in vogue is one calculated
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in- shown in accepting places upon the
to make the rich richer and the pour flamed condition of the
inuseous sur- committee is indicative of the importance
poorer. I do not intend to go into de- face.
of the subject, and that the contest itWe will give One Hundred Dollars self will be watched with marked intertails; I do not intend to cite, as I could,
lw
statistics to show that the great laboring for any case of Deafness (caused by ca- est on hot sides of the Atlantic.
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
million's of men CatarrhCurc.
mass, the twenty-mi- l
Sent for circulars, free.
Frank Stockton's new story, "Mrs.
who till the soil, are practically tilling
F. .1. Cll KNEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Cliff's
Yacht," which begins in the
it today without profit. They are (armfiSold by Druggists, "óc.
April Cosmopolitan, promises to be one
ing, as was said oí the linglish farmer hy
of the most
ever written by
Headers of
that facinating story-tellean Englishman not longsince, for a hare
NOTK-FOIt l'CHLKATIoX.
"The Adventures of Captain Horn" will
subsistence.
find in "Mrs. Cliff's Yacht" something
Land Office at Las ('urces, N. M..
The senator from Ohio a short time
I m.
.Inly
they have been waiting for.
that
IS HEREHY GIVEN THAT THE;
since congratulated the Senate and the VOTIC'E
ii following-name- d
settler has II led' notice
count ry Vhitt this heresy, as he called it, of tils Intention to mil Uc ft
proof in sup- nirt of his (ln tin. anil that said proof will be
of silver was at an end; and he told us inaile
H.
before the ti. licorue
TO-DAI'ooncy N. M on Aim' Si. ls'.iil, viz. .lames'
then that the republican party would at
S. Callli'. who mude Homestead entry No
adopt a
platform, or words tiM. for the lot it. e H and e H.
H.
w.
Illustrated
Pee. US r.
to that effect, and put itself on the
He niin.es the following; witnesses to prove
plaii. Mr. President, I want his continuous residence upon and cultiva-- 1
Police News
t Inn of. said tt ncl. viz:
to tell the senator from Ohio that I can-nof
'iitrlcUllltriflns,
Krlsoo I'. O. N. M.
Poke May
of
Krlsco I', O. " "
and
say what the republican party will (liistns
Hood
of
Krlsco I'. ). " "
u si mi
of
Krlsco I'. (). " "i
do: but it does look to me as if the time It rit
Town Life.
Any iierson who desires to protest niriilnst
had conie when the republican party, the allowance
of such proof, or who knows of
substantial reason, under the law and
10 Pages,
which has leen closer to the masses any
the rciriilatlons of the Interior Department,
why
such
proof
not
lie
should
allowed,
lie
will
than any Klifical party whieh'was ever
irlven an opportunity at the iilmve menBright,
organized, a political party which was tioned time and place to
the
of
witnesses
said
to
I'lalniant.
eviand
offer
organized in' the interest of the hutnifn dence In rebuttal of that submitted by
Sparkling and
Eihon E. Si.iiimit.
race, a party that grew up to defend hu- claimant,
1M
lien IsletSpicy.
man liberty and human' rights, that
went into its first great campaign inKcad Town Talk
scribing on its banner "Free soil and
NOTICE FOR pithi.ication.
Lamí Office at Las Cuitcfs, N, .. .
free men" it does look as if the time
The Talk of
town!
1S05
had come w hen the party had reached VOTIIE IS HEUEI1V GIVEN'JinieS.
THAT THE
One Sample Cop)folowlnir-iiiimc- d
settler lias Hied notice
the Mint where it is about to drop its
of his Intention to make final proof In sup-- 1
interest in the masses and follow the port of his claim, anil that said proof will lie
Free.
V. S. (Juoriro II. S. Court
bidding and Income the tool and, agent tunde Is'foie
at Coonev New Mexico on Atictist
Sent postpaid
V. Kowe. who made
of those who have no itiicrest in the sth, si. viz; (leorirn
lloincsUiuil application No. 2SI0 for the S Ei
great body of mankimi, who'e sympathH H W H and Lotas. Sec-mid Lots
Sec.
13 weeks for $1.00
nuiiics the following
ies never go out to the people, Inn are witnesses to prove Hcv
his continuous residence,
upon and cultivation of. said land, viz:
always with the dollars and cents.
Police News, Town Life
Tlioncis K. Cooncy,
of
(ooney N. M.
' of
Not long ago the senator from Ver- John Voust
Mogollón N. ,M."
1 Aldcn St..
L llrlxuor
Alma
of
mont indicated rather that a few of, us on Henry
Lliuo'tey Lockwood.
'
of
Aim i
John
this Hour were not republicans Itccauso
Boston, Mass.
"
M-of our votes on tariff.
I resented the insinuation then as I resent it now. i until republican in the truest ami best sense.
I am a republican w ho
in the
old tenets, (he old faith. Mr President,
iheljK-- to creatiMhe republican party,
in it
the seiui'or iroui Vermont, and I did not go into it, as he did,
out of a dying and decaying party.
New-Yor-
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Services at the Episcopal church next
Sunday, morning and evening' as usual
by ttev. Edward S. Cross.
'

'

This Weok

Everything cheap as l'orterlleld's.

I

R.I.P.

A.KÍ..Q

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

1
1

I'll K KMÜ.K:
TRULY

ALAflMINQ.
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An Anelcnt Tuitk.

J. SMITH

Another relic of tho piehistoric elephant has been found on the nocth side
of Penns cove, on Whidby island, in
the Pacific. It is a tusk from which a
set of billiard baits, six or more inches
Guiih and Revolverá
in diameter, could be carved. Mr. Love-jo- y Bicycles,
dug out a section two and a half
Promptly Repaired.
feet in length. Upon exposure to the
Ilutes Kensoniililo.
air it soon lost its bony appearance and
crumbled away. The strata of Whidby
Yunkle St. Sllve Clty.N M.
island have long been known to be rich
E. E. GANDARA.
in fossil remains, especially in those of
the mastodon, or prehistoric elephant
numerous traces of which have been
uncovered by the crumbling of banks GOLD AND SILVERSMITH.
along the shores.

lis

Keen Din.
covered by London I'lnunelera.

An Approaching Flood Tnnt

U

Generl Repair Shop.

Tho London lianUcrs' Magazine Is
appullud by the terrible menace of
"flood of tfold." It declares that a
careful review of all the facts bearin.'
upon the question leads to the conclusion that there is "no imapinabh
limit to the future output of thk
precious metal;" that the Immense
pressure of the demand upon the stool'
of gold caused V,y the great commei
cial nations has so stimulated production in every part of the world that
paying mines are becoming more anil
more numerous and more prolific every

Jewelry Made to Order

day.

Repairing

Satisfaction Either Way.
"The first thought," it says, "with
A famous advocate confessed himNeatly Done.
regard to such an overwhelming accun.m r.ever so happy ns when I
self:
"I
mulation is that we shall not know
what to do with it, how to use it, and mil defending n prisoner I know tobe
PRICES REDUCED.
guilty; for if he is convicted he will
how to mako it available as a moneget
his
deserts,
jIT
I
get
if
and
him
it
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
tary standard without breaking down
existing values;" and it gravely sug- will lie n tribute to ",v skill "
Y tinkle St. Hllver Cltv. N. M.
gests that "serious disturbances" aro
likely to result. It is, indeed, a
piteous case. According to the London Banker the value of gold has been
so greatly enhanced by the general
THIS $75.00 COM'
The post Modern,
PLETE BICYCLE
adoption of the goH standard as to
Host Reliable,
prodigiously incroase the activity of
pott Durable
the gold miners and tho gold hunter;
AND
and now the champions of the frold
STRONGEST
COUPON.
standard are aghast at the frightful
Wheel on Eirtb.
results of their own work. Tho danger
they now see is that gold will become
a "debased" metal. Another financier,
writing in the London Banker's Mag- azine, declares that there will shortly
as to mako it
bo such a "glut of
necessary to limit its coinage and its
legal tender quality.
Wo think, however, wo can comfort
tho porturbod fouIs of theso able finanIn tho first place, their fears of
ciers.
a gold flood are pros:.l.y exaggerated.
In tho second place, certain distinscientists in th'.rt
guished monetary
country have demons! r.itod that gold
is tho ono thinf who e value is entirely
I
1801
Jiin. SI, 1800
Oct. 3. 1R03
PATENTS j Feb.,
independent of the l:nv of supply and
)Iity 7 IM()
.luí I. lXDft
Olhrr rMH;lii(j
demand. Col. Tatteron has proven
ever made. Adapted for till kinds of
Tho "Maywood" Is thn utrnnrjrtt ami timitlful Ijua-íIhis quite ingeniously. Ho has i.hown roads and riders. Mado of material that is mil', ft mid n ; Himple In construction,
tai.e'i apart anil nt together; has lew parts; Is of such wiry construction thai Its pints
that under free cninago a fold dollar canllvhold
will
together even I i an accident: no hollow tnlilt e tncrnxli In i,t evi ry cnniiu t; a fridiie
is always worth just as much a' n
that cannot bo lirokcn; so Imple that Its uiIJiihuiik arts sirve a its imiiicctiiii; parts; a
gold dollar, never more, never less. I'o
orauk In place of a docn parts; always ready lo mve reliable and rapid tmnsporliu u n.
li i old
vi.ii.. Mudo of
double dlamou. I, Buuriiulicd lor tin
I'll
matter whether you produce golJ by rolled
iili
Rtccl rods (toimhcst and strnilircst metal for lis wclirhl known); Joined tourthrr
i
n ink
In
any
Impossible
or
part
tho gruin by tho ton, an ounce of gol
to
a
r
oak
Is
aluiiiliiiim bronzo tktiniri In such in .nil tint
i re: te t comi.inatinn ol Inu'i unity
durability;
nn
t..c
simplicity
novelty
a
loo
V.
marvel
ot
will always o worh an ounce of gmd
J litis dud tiihinir, a. you I now
In li cvule mechanism known, to build a f runic w.thont l.ra?.
its valno never changes. Wo have tu t ira iiusoontliiually hrcikand fracture lit brazen joint r. i i, lubes win n thot Bre bi'cl.inl
W.I . ... J -- inch: warranted wood rims pla n wire luniMiit i pok s
hod theso considerations presented for In moot bu repaired.HIHIS-Lariro
Ailiiudon" llositiijie oi Aior-cb rn I pattern. TlKK.s
nipples.
our own comfort whilo tho gold prices and AriH4Wright
llliAlllNuM Hail
Quick Hepalr. or some oilier
pn' O'imtlc tl
OUPH mi
of eemmodi: ies were going 'down and bearings to every part, In Indinx wliecls. crank axle sieci in" hea and pedals.
HAINH-Illuli
rrmlo
Kí
quality tool stcc . carefully tempered and hardened.
they ouTht to bo qni'e as reassuring if OO
crank, fully
harilened obiter , rear adjustment. liHANKS Our cclclir: ted
Inches: longest 17 Inuhcs. t'liAII-- C4
gold prices should tako tho opposite
by patents; no cotter pins. KB YCII -- Shortest,.
Htcel. IIANIH.15
or 7'J. VllON T I'MUli Indestructible: fork crown made fn.in
What does it matter about HAH
turn.
Itcvcralhlc and adjuHtible; casih- adjusted to n position desired; ram'a horn fur"breaking down existing values," or nished If ordered. NAIMH.K P. l', (II. lam, or some oilier
'KIlALS
matte
p
or rubber; full hall bearlmr. t'lNISII Ennmelcd in black, with till hi kdit parta
prices? They havo been breaking
nickel plated. I'.ach lllcyclo complete vi:!i tool bag, pimp, wrench and oiler. We st,
down, lo, theso many years; but it
to tires. c lals, saddles, etc.. !" to :n pou.iK
to think that whether
$10 tu nur Spncul Wuoltx il' I'rb o. Never liefon si.'ii
prices go up or down, tho value of gold for lea. To ipiickl Introduo tho "M iywood" lileycU, mi
Coupon No. IA76
offer, idvlmr i vci
f
is always tho same when measured in havo decld.Ml to mako a special coupon
s
wheel at tho
reader of this pa ir a chance to iret a
ooo pon
gold
lowest price ever olTercd. On receipt of MJ.hi "' ctm.n
wo will ship t auvone tho above llicvclc. securely orated,
Thon, again, if gold threatens to
guarantee
deli'";rv. Money cfnnded If not as
so abundant that a few men can't and
represented after arrival and examination. Wc wil ship
control it, it may be demonetized and C. (. I), with privileire of examination, for Sio.uo and coupon
IF 8BNT WITH
s.im is sent with order us a iriiarantce of unod faith.
tho diamond, ruby or sapphiro stand provided
ORDBR FOR
This Is a
A written bindlnir warrantv with each Hlcycle.
opporlot
tho
if
worst
ailord
come: chance of a lifetime and yon cannot
to
ard established; and tho
No. 5 Maywcod
to tho worst wo can fall back on hn tunity pans. Address all orders to
...Bicycle...
X
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
tooth. Momph is Commercial-Appea- l.

The Indestructible "Maywood"
BICYCLE.
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shows

that while the purchasing power of
currency was 25 per cent lower in 1805
than It was in 1800, yet the currency

Tho Degrading of Silver 11a Increased the
1'rlce of Odd unit Lowernd That of

5.

Gold Silver

- - - WITH - - The American in a recent editorial wages were 50 per cent higher, and
shows t luit as one nation after another this, bo it remembered, was at a time
has closed its mints to silver the de- when a gold dollar was worth two and
mand for gold has increased, Its prico one-hatimes as much as the paper
THE MONEY OF THE
has risen, and there has been a perioral dollar, in which wages were being
PEOPLE.
fall in tho prices of commodities. It paid. It follows, therefore, that even
says:
with a greatly depreciated currency
leadwas better off than
"Saurbeck's tables of forty-fiv- e
tho wage-earning English commodities show prices to ho could have boon on a gold basis
bo about 37 percent lower y
than with but little money in tho country. The Rocky Mountain Hews
Los Angeles Express.
they were on tho average for the years
(A METROPOLITAN DAILY).
while tables covering sixteen
oldest and most widely known
Is
the
FOLLY.
EXPENSIVE
of the principal exports of tho United
States, taken with regard to Impor- The More We Ilorrow the t auter Gold Will newspaper printed in Colorado, it
adopts, regardless of cost, every facility
tance, show a fall in prices for the fiscal
I' low Away A Itemoily.
offered
to keep abreast of the times. U
year 1895 of 54.58 per cent over prices
After paying into tho treasury over
special
attention to the unparalpays
ruling in 1873. Mr. Sauerbeck's tables 812,000,000 in gold in oxchango for
leled resoureesoí its own and adjoining
aro substantiated by the tables of tho "greenbacks," and thus replenishing states and territories. Its mining stock
London Economist, and the general the gold reserve depleted by gold ex- reports are full ami accurate. Whoever
fall in prices In London of twenty-siports, tho bond syndicate, in tho faco reads The News will be kept in touch
of our chief imports, which show col- of Increasing gold exports, held aloof with all national, Kate and home relectively a fall of 30.47 per cent for and tho reserve fell below the tradi- forms, and fully posted on the developtho fiscal year 1895, as compared with tional 8100,000.000.
ment of the rich gold and silver mines of
tho year 1873.
The expensive folly of endeavoring Im H'l'itil Colorado.
SubscrilHor send 5 cents for a sin"Between 1850 and 1873 tho labor to hold our gold is becoming more and
cost of production was falling faster more apparent, yet rumors of another gle copy. Daily (with Sunday), $7..r0
.1)0,
per
than sinco, but prices were not falling bond issuo are becoming morn and per year, three months
they were rising and the wage-earn- more definite. The effect of borrow- nioiilíi ("). Weekly $1.00 per year.
Address
NEWS PRINTING CO.,
benefited
Improved ing gold is to make a local inflation
from
In higher and riso of prices, resulting in inmethods of production
Denver, Colo.
wages. Since 1873 prices have fallen creased imports, return of our securi
almost steadily, and the producer has ties held abroad, and consequent in-- 1
reaped less and less reward for his in- crease of gold exports. The more we
dustry. Tho only bright spots In our borrow the faster gold will flew away.
Industrial history for the past twenty
Wo can hold on to our gold and stop
years have been when prices were ris- tho drain on the gold in the treasnry
ing consequent upon temporary meas- only in two ways: First, following
Tin ' fiM of A me rfain Ncwiqntent
ures to enlarge the use of silver.
the advice of Mr. Cleveland, withdraw-- 1
"Tlio most pal pablo but far from tho ing the "greenbacks" and treasury
most injurious effect of falling prices notes (this can only be done by adding
CHAPiLES A. DANA, Editor.
consequent upon the appreciation of to our interest-bearin- g
debt), and thus
gold has been todoublo Hie burden of contracting the currency and depress
all debtors and levy a double tax on ing prices, exports of merchandise
all production. It forces every debtor would be accelerated
and imports
to pay more than he covenanted to checked, the balance of trado would
Tlio American Constitution, tlie American
pay, not more dollars, but more prop- turn much in our favor r.nd burring
erty. In 1873 tho funded debt of tho the sale, by foreigners, of our securi
Idea, the A n irle in S;tlrll. These llrst last
United States amounted to 81,710,482,-95ties, gold exKrts would be checked,
now it amounts to 8747,300,400, but Hut with tho falling off in imports our and all the time, forever,
tho same quantity of commodities revenue would bo much increased,
which it would take to cancel this ap- facts which Mr. Cleveland seems to Dally, by mall
$l a year
d
parently
debt at prices overlook, and tho national government
Dally
Siimlay
by
mall
an
fs a year
of our principal exports for 1895 would as well as tho people would bo
have paid olí a debt of 81,045,438,480 in
1873.
Our interest and
Or, second, instead of contracting our
0
debts amounted lo some
currency and depressing prices wo ean
in 1873, in 1895 to some
broaden tho basis on which our paper
but It would tako tho saino sac- rests by restoring silver to its place as
rifice of coinmod ivies to pay this debt money and thus raise pric-s- . Prices of
y
as it would to have paid
0
agricultural products hav;ii ' been undebt in 1873. As with tho United duly depressed, would be the first to
States, so it Is with our railroads and recover, and being placed on an equal i the greatest Sunday Newapupnr
other debtors."
plane with oiirstlvercomnetilors, who,
in the world.
These facts cannot Ve successfully now unduly favored by tho premium on
controverted. The rise In gold has gold, are driving us out of tho Eurocaused lowor prices, and lower prices pean markets, we would receive fair Price 6c a copy. By mail
mean bankruptcy to debtors, ruin to prices for our exports, which would
producers, Idleness, lower wages and riso in prico faster than our imports.
A(lilre
TI1K WIN.
w York.
distress among toilers.
Tho Ameri- Tho balance of irado thus turned
can says:
greatly in our favor and prosperity reGADMLULP MENDOZO,
"The silver using countries are stored, there would be no demand for
placed at a great advantage in compe- fold for export Gold could then be
BOOT & SHOE
tition with us, for they have boen employed more profitably in the United
MAKISK."
working on a btablo standard and States than elsewhere, and foreign
have had no disturbance of wages or Investors would havo no incentive to UEPAUINU NEATLY AND PKMPT-Lprices. With what wo look upon as a dispose of their securities.
Placing j
DONE.
fall, in silver, prices and wages have silver side by side with gold is tho only
not, advanced in silver-usin- g
practicable way to maintain spcclo Prices Reasoiable and Satisfactioi
countries
'
Guaranteed.
Philadelphia American.
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The Joy of a .Japtiiium- Mother at Ilauy
Show on a I'nrlUr Ntramnhlp.
Dr. A. Nelson Reach, surgeon oí the
steamship China, when lust here, told
the (story of the most reniarltablo baby
-

g
show and of the most remarkable
family that has yet been put
on reeord, says the San Francisco Examiner.
The China on the last trip to the orient took on board at Honolulu four
hundred and ten Japanese, all homeward bound after having worked out
their contracts on the Hawaiian islands.
Many of the Japanese had their wives
and children with them, and there
were eighty-thre- e
babies under lour
years fifty-thre- e
girls and thirty boys.
almond-eyeyoungsThe eighty-thre- e
ters furnished amusement for the cabin
passengers for a time. When there is no
view save the broad horizon eighty-thre- e
Japanese babies are great at- tractions. Somebody suggested a baby
show. The mothers had never heard
of a baby shriw, but the eagle of an
American dollar is a great interpreter,
and the Japanese commissioner of immigration to the Hawaiian islands,
who was a passenger on the steamer,
aroused the maternal pride of the little
mothers in the steerage. Itv contribu-- ,
tion of the cabin passengers a purse
was made up and prizes were offered
for the three handsomest girls and the
three finest boys under four years.
The eighty-thre- e
little Japs in gorgeous kimonos were placed on exhibition one afternoon, and then the judges
awarded the prizes.
After the prizes were awarded a
startling discovery was made. The little girls who took first and second
prizes were sisters, and the little boys
who took first and second prizes were
brothers. Hut when the passengers
found that the
little boys
g
and the
little girls were
brothers and sisters, all children of the
same parents, there was astonishment
unbounded, and the passengers made
up a purse of five dollars for the mother
of the
family, in addition to the prize money bestowed on the
children.
"If there had been more in the family they would have had the rest of the
prizes, I suppose," said Dr. Itench, "but
the award of four prizes to four children of the same family, the oldest of
the children four years of age, was sufficient glory for the mother, who was
the proudest p irent I ever saw. The
awards were fairly made, and none of
the judges knew that the children were
brothers and sisters."
prize-winnin-
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In a certain drawing-roothe other
afternoon we were talking of some
superstitions, and among
others of that secret room in the castle
of (ilamis. which Sir Walter Scott
tells us is known only to ft'io earl of
Strathmore, his heir apparent, and one
other person to whom the earl m:'. y
choose to confide. One of our part1'
well-know- n

...wi.i-ICATION-

ia

Aaluml

Tant

Mould

Not Survive

The sheep has undergone more modifications at the hands of man than any
.itlier animal. All the rest of our
domestic animals have proved their
capacity to reassume the habits of
their wild ancestors, but no once
tamed sheep has taken to a life of independence. This, writes Dr. Louis
Robinson in North American Review,
is at first surprising, because many
kinds, such as the Scotch mountain
sheep, and those upon the high lands
of Chili and Patagonia, uaaage to liw
an 1 thrive with very IL.Io aid from
their masters. Yu L is foa.id Ual
even the hardy pampas sheep c.innoi.
hold his own when tnat aid is wanting.
If man were tu becu.ac exUaH i.i
South America, the saoep would no.
survive him half a d.izen years. There
arc throe chief rea.,om, tor ihis. and all
.
of tlicia arc of peculiar
In the first pkuo, Hie s.icep is, as a
rale, a timid and defenseless animal,
and at the same time is neither swift
nor cunning. It fallsan easy prey to
die meanest of the wol . tribe. A niaglo
coyote or a fox terrier dog could destroy a thousand ia a few days. Tin n
i is found that the. young
lambs and
t'.u'ir mothers require especial care and
iiirsing. If they do mil gel it at the
critical time, the thuk o.ner will lose
taeai by the hundred. I: is a ommoii
thing in the Soalluiowna for the
shepherd not to leave hi. dock day or
uight during the whole lambing season.
Lastly, sj.irjely any modern
sheep shed their wool naturally, in the
same way that the horse sheds its thick
winter coat.
inu-ivst-

R?ti.it'npnt of Another
M'n'py Trick.
In the Central park monkey house.
New York, th
monkey and
the ehiinpanz one day recently had
no end of a row. Some woman visitor
d
had given the
monkey a hat- pin. It interested him very much. He
tried its point on himself and it hurt,
He thought it might interest
th.
thoughtful chimpanzee. Creeping u
behind his simian friend, he jabbed i.
into the animal's bajk and left it han;;ing there.
Then the visitors saw the most
controversy it ha ever been
their lot to see. The gentle-spirite- d
chimpanzee took hold of the
monkey's tail and wound it three times
around his right hand. Then he jerked
the monkey into the air and began t.i
swing him around his head. Abo'.U
every second whir! the monkey's head
struck the iron bars of the eage. Th.'
little fellow sjre'.'liel witli all his
might, but the chimpanzee was relentless, lie merely changed his method
of torture.
He stopped his whirliir;
tactics, sat himself quietly down. an1.,
placing his foot on the monkey's hiA:.
lay back with all his might in an effort
to pull out his vi 'lira's tail. Failing i.i
this, he took hold of the monkey's ear,
jumped up in the swing and, swinging
as high as he could, let the poor fellow
drop with a thud. This satisfied the
thoughtful chimpanzee.
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The Hidden t'hnuihrr la the Ancient
of Macbeth.
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MONKEY S REVENGE.
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told us, says u wruer ..i i....
Tribune, an amusing story concernía;
this secret chamber of Olamis. Once,
when stopping at the castle ir; autumn,
a curious and indiscreet visitor took advantage of the host's absence to suggest a plan by which the whereabouts
of the hidden chamber should be revealed.
The castle was full, and it was proposed that each guest should hasten to
his or her room and hang his or her
pillow out of the window, while one
visitor was told to mark off such window as displayed no white signal. In
the middle of carrying out this pretty
pian me master 01 tac casWe returne.l
unexpectedly, and great was his wrath
at this lrisecmly curiosity. Never had
Che owner of (Jlamis appeared in so
towering a passion. The display of
temper is hardly to be wondered at. for
is regarded with an
the (ilainis
extraordinary seriousness by the Strath- more family, and when imparted to the
uir has been known to fill him with a
gloom hard to dispel,

..lL. VvIkWlHS.

i
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An I'rjjent Landlady.
An aged lady complained to a London magistrate that because she was a

little behind with her rent her landlady
followed her to church and asked for it
there. The landlady come into the pew
alongside her. and when she was joining in the responses was constantly
whispering to her about the rent.
When it came to the response: "Incline
our hearts," the landlady would add:
"To pay our rent." The magistrate
said it was very annoying, but there
was nothing illegal iu It.

'

Manner Dhunimd Wedding.

This remarkable item comes from
Kenncbunkport, Me. The .Manuel diamond wedding was celebrated there
recently, and was a notable aifair. Mr.
Manuel is nearly uae hua.lred and ten
years old. and his iue. is nearly as old.
ilu wedding mar;!i consisted of a procession of centenaria. is, there being a
number of Ivcnnchiu!:;ort people wh
were over one hundred years old. Th.
children, grand... it. Irea aad
joi.ied ia the march.
The cereinoay was i.illaiwd by an
daaee unoa 1h rcen.
Mimlcit IiiHtr menu of Aluminium.
The use of aluminium is becoming
common.
In Austria-Hungara short
time ago the metal was introduced ato
the army. The band of the Third i e;
of infantry
(the Archduke
Charles' regiment) used it in the manufacture of druras. discarding the
brass metal. The instruments have a neat appearance and tire
much lighter; and, according to exports, their timbre is more melodious.
The regiment bands in garrison r.t
Vienna have also received the aluminium drum. It is stated that this newly improved drura will shortly bo supplied to all the bands in the Austrian
r.imy. Perhaps in the near future the
and all other instrumr ''.s
now wholly made of brasa will f ive
way to nlurainium.
y
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Ak.CNG TOYMAKERS.
'Wait a moment. Jennie, do you
like that for me?"
Amilla II. Edward Telia of What She
Jennie likes it very much, and again
8aw In the Home of St. L'lrioh.

In her story of the toymakers of the
Tyrol, Miss Amelia Ti. Edwards, in her
"Untrodden Peaks," mentions many an
interesting1 visit to the homes of the
working people of St. Ulrich, where so
many toys are made.
"In one house," runs the account,
"we found an old, old woman at work,
Magdalena Paldauf by name. She
carved cats, dogs, wolves, sheep, goats
and elephants. She has made these six
animals her whole life long, and she
has no idea how to cut anything else.
She makes them in two sizes, and she
turns out as nearly as possible a thousand of them a year. She has no model
or drawing of any kind to work by, but
goes on steadily, unerringly, using
gouges of different sizes and shaping
out her cats, dogs, wolves, sheep, goats
and elephants with an ease and an
amount of truth to nature that would
be clever if it were not utterly mechanical. Magdalena Paldauf learned from
her mother how to carve these six animals, and her mother bad learned, in
like manner, from, her grandmother.
Magdalena has now taught the art to
her own granddaughter; and so it will
go on being transmitted for generations."
In another house Miss Edwards found
the whole iamily carving skulls and
crossbones for fixing at the bases of
crucifixes, for the wood carving of
(rodiier Thai is religious in its nature
ns well as amusing. In other houses
there were families that carved rocking horses or dolls or other toys, and in
still other houses there were families
of painters.
"In one house," says the gifted
authoress, "wc found about a dozen
girls painting gray horses with black
points. In another house they painted
only red horses with while' points. It
is a' separate branch of the trade to
paint saddles' and headgear. A 'good
hand will paint twelve dozen horses a
day, each horse being about one foot in
length, and for these ihe is paid fifty-fiv- e
soldi, or about t vo shillings three
pence English."
PARTIES OF SHOPPZRS.

the scissors flash in the air.

"What do you think of it, Emma?"
Emma has her doubts, and Susie is
quite sure it won't be becoming.
"Oh, then wait! You needn't cut
that off. I'll look at something else.''
The shopman pockets his scissors,
and brings out a sigh instead, for the
bevy in time float away, and that sale
is dished.
THE HORSELESS
Electricity

AGE.

Will Noon Drive the Uneful
Animal O IT the Street.
Dr. Chauncey M. Dcpew, who was

'.'"-

-

."iLON

UKL3 ÜLOOMERS.

;u.iKit a Su it for IIM Daughter and Wan
An, fry When I1H Wife Cut It Up.
Silas Watson, a Sidney (N. Y.) farmer, purchased a bicycle for his

fifteen-year-ol-

d

daughter recently and also
buy a bicycle
Miss Watson rodo into
the yard attired in a bloomer her moth-

;;ave

her money to

eos-lir.u-

When

er was astonished, but the father was
much pleased with his daughter's appearance and ability as a cyclist. The
mother declared that her daughter
should not be allowed to dress like :t
new woman. After the girl had resumed her ordinary dress a:id gone to:i
neighbor's the mother took the bloomers, chopped them up and presented tin!
pieees to her daughter when sliu returned, with the following note:
"Here Is what is UsTl, of your abominable bicycle suit, wliii.'h your father encouraged you to buy. No daughter i.i
mine shall ever be allowed to parad.!
herself in public dressed i.i bloomer
Take thiisa pieces a'ld ii.-t!iem in somu arLiilci of pat ;hvork as
a reminder of the folly manifested by
yourself un l father."
Fanner Watson was so indignant at
his wife's conduct that he immediately
gave his daughter more money to buy
another bloomer costumo and assured
her that she should henceforth be protected from a similar experience.

asked whether he thought the horse
was doomed, said: "I imagine that one
fine morning we will wake up with apparatus ready to take us to our oiliees
by an automobile carriage, or, perchance, through the air. But in spite
of my full belief in the elootrie carriage
of the future I doubt whether the services of the horse will ever be entirely
dispensed with. I cannot conceive our
active' Americans adapting themselves
to the pursuit of pleasure in carriages
moved by electricity or by any other
kind of motor but the horse. What
has made the bicycle 1,0 universally
popular but the one fact that it permits of action on the part of the rider,
that it affords excitement? For similar
: luí lir.
Tiio (
reasons the carriage horse will alPrompted by the feeling that it was
ways have friends and admirers; his
style, action and movement canno be his duty, the bishop remonstrated will-- ,
duplicated or imitated. As to the one of his clergy for attending ii l
ordinary everyday horse, he is certainlimit. "Well, your lordship," iv;!i I
ly doomed. The extent to which electhe offender, "I really do not see ther.'
tricity has discredited' and replaced is any more harm in hunting than in
him is exemplified by the fact that it going to a ball." "I prjsii.ii.!." anno longer pays to breed horses that swered his lordship, "that you refer to
command but a moderate price."
luiving seen my name down anion.''
those who attended Lady Somcrville's
Ev ry Home In Own I'otor
ball, but 1 assure you throughout the
A striking instance of animal inwhole evening 1 was never once in the
stinct, or "horse sense," in i evealed by same room as the dan;ers." "That,
the actions of an old horse owned h.y my lord, is exactly how I' stand I was
Henry Root, a prosperous farmer of never in the same field as the hounds."
Wissahickon, says the Philadelphia InThen the bishop sat down and silence
Mr. limit's horse .has heen reigned.
quirer.
troubled for months with rheumatism
How We Ilorp Cool.
of the entire body, nnd all the treatNearly two hundred million fan.",
ment of learned veterinarians failed to
have been sold during this past year in
relieve the suffering of the animal.
the United Slates. Theie fans includ-One day, upon being turned into the
imported ira l domesüj
meadow, the horse pawed up the earth both the
the bulk of this iminens.!
but
with his hoof and stooped down to lick
came fro:n Cliini and Jupu:i.
number
up the dirt. Almost immediately the Few
fans are made in the United Slate.;,
beneficial effects were noticeable, and
greater part of the home proand
the
ever since the rhcumatij horse has
i J of the very cheapest kind
taken his daily dose of mud to the ex- duction
and
used
mostly for advertising purtent of nearly a half peck per day. He
poses.
is almost entirely cured.
Trui Ainev'.rir Intn.
How glorimsU
Arto lilntMit II irglum.
to feel tsiit tho
The Chinese burglar takes an ingre- patriotism rf our cmntry is not dead
dient of his own, burns it and blows It makes ono proud to l o an American
the smoke through the keyl . )le of the to .vo a:id to fjcl t'iú magnetism that
bedroom where the mastt. of the house has arisen from tho cv.-tliko a great
is asleep. The fumte c.ill the senses of battery and called a halt on Great
f V.io monarchies
the victim ' Ust encgh to make him r.rltain and tho ra-.helpless, while at ' ne same time per- of Europe against their marchinj J:ito
mitting him to sec and hear everything South America and Uividlnj it up as
that goes on in the room. The only they have Africa. Our own money,
antidote against tho charm is pure wa- our own men and our own ountry freo
ter, and most of the wealthy Chines', r.n independent, t'.:t i I A:nerlcani:.tn
sleep with a basin of this near the'' '".i Monroa d jcli'ma I only r.ecóíi
r- -.
V :::!s.
ClovcLin l Plain Healer.

ai

lo.-a-

t

Accomplish Lett and Try the Clerki More
Than l:oei an Individual.

Is there any season of the year when
women don't "shop?"
I suppose there must be,

but I declare
whenever 1 visit one of the mammoth
emporiums, it is filled with the fair
ones, as busy as bees.
They generally hunt in couples,' or
even in threes or fours, and the
women rather resent this.
For,' if Miss Jones is 'alone, she has
only one mind to make up. Hut a quartette means' four times the work, or
so the employes have often assured
shop-meii'a-

me.

For instance:
"Oh, that's just lovelyl I've been
looking for that all day. Can you let
me have fourteen yards?"
"Yes'm."
The shopman unrolls the silk and
takes out his scissors.

mann-faclur-

1

t
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PARAGRAPHS.

"They say that Cholly has lost hin
mind." "Is that so? Does he know
it?" Tloston Courier.
"lie suid I was his life's sunshine."
"I guess you will find that all moonshine." Boston Courier.
Prisoner "What, that man is going to defend me? Why, he couldn't
bring an innocent person through!"--FliegendBlnetter.
"Tell me, guide, why bo few people
nseend that magnificent mountain."
"Because no has ever fallen off it."
Fliegende Blactter.
"Well met, colonel!" "I'm not n
colonel, sir!" "Pardon me! I was under the impression you had been in
Georgia six weeks!" Atlanta Constitution.
Her Choice. "What kind of a tic do
you admire most ?" he asked as he made
his regular call. "The marriage tie,"
she answered truthfully, and without
hesitation. Detroit Free Press.
Hoax "You worked your way
through college, didn't you?" Joax
"Right." Hoax "What did you work
at?" Joax "The other students principally." Philadelphia Record.
Slobbs "Jenkins told me Miss
Beaconstreet was an old flame of
yours." Blohbs "An old flame? Impossible!" "Why impossible?" "She's
from Boston." Philadelphia Record.
A "When I see you I always think
of the proverb: To whom God gives nr.
office, to him he gives understanding."
11 -- "But I have no office!"
A "We'll,
don't you see how that fits?" Fliegende P.laetter.
r
Mr. Spinks "Well, Willie, has
made up her mind to go to thi
concert with me?"
Willie
"Yep.
She's made up her mind and she's mak-iup her face now. She'll be down in
u minute." Great Divide.
MissKostiquc "Do you know when
I sec you looking so happy it remind.';
me of what a great poet once said."
Cholly Snphei'.d "Indeed! Pway, what
was it?" Miss K. "Where ignorance
is bliss." Philadelphia Record.
lie "1 have never loved but once
in all my life." She "What?" lie
"Fact, 1 assure you. It has somehow
always happened that 1 never was qu'.ic
five from the one girl by the time the.
next one came along."
Indianapolis
e

yon-siste-

n'

Journal.
Confident of It. Lady of the House
"I should think you would be afraid to
come around in the back yard. I notice you didn't do it last week on account of our big dug." Trump "No'm.
But I knew t hut dog wasn't here any
more." Lady of the House "How do
you know it?" Trump "I let him
have that piece of pie you gave me,"
Dc t roi t Free Press.
TURNED

THE TABLES.

How a Sharp Drummer Clot the Host of a
Mexican lliindlt.

"From some of the reports circulated
in the cast," said CiJrniun P. Tetnev , f
Cnlveston. Tex., the other n'p Ut, "oí

,
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is led to bel.ci.- i..iu 'lie uei.ii.,
the far s;i.Uiwcstern, citizen
is a pretty bad man, vhose chief amusement and means of gaining a livelihood
But I
consist of highvny robbery.
think the finest piece of 'holding up' I
over heard of was accomplished by a
young New Yorker who traveled in our
state and Mexico for a druggists' fancy
articles manufactory.
"This young mnn," he continued, "was
traveling in the state of Coahuila, Mexico, about two years ago and went one
night to Saltillo, the capital of the state.
It was the first time he had been in the
town, and, after transacting a little
business, he started out to see the
sights. As he entered an isolated street
he was suddenly confronted by a
fellow, who, in glib
mongrel Spanish, demanded his valuables, with accompanying gestures that
made his meaning perfectly intelligible
to the intended victim. The highwayman held in one hand a long, sinister-lookin- g
knife and waved it about in a
suggestive manner which implied the
necessity of ready compliance with his
wishes or a tragic result.
"But the salesman was a man of quick
wit and ready resources. Instead of
handing over his property he thrust his
hand into his pocket, and a moment
later the cold, shiny barrel of what
seemed to be n revolver was pointed at
the would-b- e robber's head.
" 'Excuse me,' said the young man,
'but this is my game.'
"Naturally, the surprise caused by
the unexpected production of thesui-pose- d
revolver produced a change in
the confident manner in which the robber had confronted the New Yorker,
and lie Btarted back.
Instantly the
salesman knocked Hie knife from his
hand, stooped down, picked it up, took
the highwayman ly the collar before he
could escape and marched him before
the police authorities. At the preliminary trial of the would-b- e robber the
follotwing morning the guilt of the prisoner was already established, and his
commitment was about to follow when
he asked if it were not an oiTciise for
strangers in the country to carry concealed weapons. He was told that it
was. Then he demanded the arrest of
the young salesman, charging him with
carrying a revolver. The native justice asked the salesman if the charge
was true. This was admitted. He was
then asked if he still had the weu on
concealed on his person. The your.fr
man said he had, but pleaded that its
possession had the night, before prevented u robbery and possibly murder.
He was informed that such a circumstance did not alter the case and that he
had violated the law.
"The prisoner smiled sardonically on
beholding the tight place into which
the authorities were seemingly drawing the New Yorker, but his mirth
turned to disgust when the young mnn
pulled the revolver from his pocket and
laid it down before the magistrate. It
was nothing but a cologne atomizer
fashioned in the shape of n revolver,
Mich as were manufactured in quanti-- i
ies several years ago." Rnltimore Sun.
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Iioth Kdison in America and I'rceee
in England have long maintained thai
it is possible to establish on the earth n
record oí the electrical disturbances
that take place on the sun. An electrician now holds that it is easily feasible to telephone to the moon. He bases
his belief in the possibility of this communication on the
laws of
ether vibration. The ocean of ether
quivers to every touch. It binds the
planets together with an iron hand,
ilexible yet firm, solid yet infinitely
clastic. It is the ideal medium for the
transmission of signals. When it moves,
even to an extent inconceivably small
our sight is affected; wc see. These
ether waves are eight minutes coming
to us from the sun, traveling at t!u
enormous velocity of one hundred anl
ninety-twthousand miles a second
It is possible to produce waves movin,"
at this terrific speed by electrical
means, as, for instance, in the telephone, which is aetnatcd by iniinitel;
small pulsations. When an iron mas
is in the vicinity of these elcctricnl v!
brations a buzz or hum is given out.
This noise may be distinctly heard i;
some systems of street lighting appn
rat us, where the current is transformed from a high to a low pressure.
In accordance with this principle it
proposed to send electrical pulsations
far out into the ether and have them
nt upon any metallic mass like iron
with suf.icient force to produce souiii'..
If the moon contain iron, and there i.i
reason to believe that it does, the
striking upon it of these marvelous vibrations would give rise to a murmur
of sound. It l.i unvested that this dining experiment could be earned out hv
nciins of n gigantic coil mounted vertically with its axis in line with the

The l'rollllc

8.

.iig results. A uaoro of "infallib.
specifics, ranging from
to tan

Hollín Ta .t It Will He Accomplished by 10.1i:t Vibration.

Klertrlrlan

A

JULY

W'KDMíSDA V,

rim"

slaughter, had their advocates, bv.
about these doleful experience mad
the delegates shako their heads. I
the rabbit could be turned into a profi
able export the question would
solved, but this seems out of the que:,
tion. The policy favored by the
i;i,-is that of 'grid-iro- i
the eo.
ny with rabbit-proo- f
fences. , r.msf
ing the duty of suppresiiug t'.iss r:'.:
!it from the state to prívale hnd-owr
rs, and giving the
ever,
possible help in carrying on t'.ie can.
aign against his furry and
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OLD WORLD AND

0

MCW.

,

Asia Standi Still While Europe i:nd Arx-r-Irrush.
The common phrases, tlx- old wovl.
ind the new world, have g;.i:icd -- n
which would imul'y I::; v.
ijeen given them had men kuow.i m tin
past what they know now, Ilia: America is, geologically considered, rubably
the oldest- - of the continents imd v'nat

(INN.

M.

ATTUUNEY
Will

AT LAW.

practice

the Courts of the
Territory.

a

In nil

ILYEU CITY

f

N.
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'nan perhaps inhabited the western
lemi.sphere as tarly as he i.ul t!ic cast-rh- .
In view of this fact, says Lippin-ott'- s
Magazine, it might not be amiss
o suggest a different application of
.ie.se phrases by giving to Asia the
itle of the old world and to Europe
ind America that of the new world,
leaving the remaining sections of the
jarth to fit into the division to which
'.hey logically belong.
For Asia is the static realm of mankind; Europe and America are the
lynamic. Asians at rest with the dead
:ast; Europe and America are pushing
'orward into the living future. Asia,
.a its political conditions, its religions,
its learning and its literature, its science and industry, remains in close
touch with the world of three thousand
vcars ago; Europe and America in all
'.hese conditions have left the old world
.ges behind them and arc building for
themselves a new world vitally distinct
i'rom that of ancient days.
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I) A. V.
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Htv Chapter. No. 3. Masonic
Hall, Regular convocations on Id Wednesday evenlnif of eaeli month. All companions
E. M. Yol no. II. I'.
Invited to attend.
Terry II. Lady. See'y.
Sl-..-

P.

A

A. M.

Silver City
JitHall,

Lodge, No.

H.

Meets

at

Mason-

over Silver City Nal'l Hank, the
Thursday evening on or
the full moon
each month. All vlslllnif brothers Invited to
attend.
Kit. W. M.
John
ic

I'mtliY II.

Laiv.

See'v.

E.S.
.Silver CltyChapler No. TO. E S. Meets
every 1st and ;kl Tuesday In each month at
Masonic Hall.
Miss. May It. Uaimus. W. M
Mas. Nki.i.v II. Lady, See'y.

0

T

O.O.K.

J Jas L. Hldirely Encampiueut No. I. meets
the id and 4th Wednesdays of each month.
is Hint! patriarchs cordially InvlUsl.
ST. (.KOIUIK Uoiiinson. ('. I'.
C. U. Hell. ScrllM--

1

.

O. O. I'.

li Isaac TIITany Lodtfe. No. 11 meets at Odd
I'ellows' Hall. Thursday cve.iliiirs.
the order cordially Invited to attend.
0. i. IIki.i.. N . ti.

of

C. E. WlNDIlllHlK. h'cr'y.
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O. O.
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lleirree
la Helen I.ihIi'c. No. Í.
rabbit parliament was held in AusMeetings m ed and fourth I'rhlny nlirhls In
Lodro No,
each month, at hull of I. S.
tralia. This was not a convention of
He Will Succeed.
Mus. II. Mi:l'!U.iH'ii, N.ti.
the animals, but a great gathering of
Like his brother of this north, thr III..MlSH Mamik IIouson.
See'y
ireiillei-iewho are en;fa;:ed in their southern small boy is eapab!.- of much
Xicriimin'.ion.
A writer in the New York ll.cuo ,l.n:r
V OKI'.
I i Meets 'il and lt!i Tuesdav nt"hls of
h
For f i:ir lays, says the I'hiladelphia
lal says that upon her nrrivil in
Vlsillni; ImiIl'IiIs
moiit.li.il. t Hank I'edhllnir.
íe'Miid. representatives
(iilhern town her cabman m ; a ssu! Invlleil.
.1. .1. Siikuiiia.v, ( .
from every
llcls-kal-

A

i

Titr-ie-

.

-

:

I

.

of the colony held high debate
ioy, aged about nine. The . ,.1 ha.:
ver the animal's p. riormanees. Hut wo seats, and the boy toll I her licit i.
ts of parliament seem vain In this during her stay she wauled carriage,
natter and
itself bankrupt. .he could get him any ti,;u- - by inquirSouth Wales government at ing for Jaekson'scxpress-pri- ce
six bit;
one period had inore than three thou-- ; in hour.
ind men cmployid in killing rabbits.
"Are you Jaekson?" I asked.
It has erected fifteen thousand mile
"Ves, ma'am," said the expressman.
of rabbit-proo- f
fencin.r. It once offered ;.oli!ely, and with great dignity. Then.
t
twenty-liv- e
n
'.Mspiug into boyishness, he added.
pouiuls storlin;
for a specifi! u...'.:ist rabbits, mi'
"You see, this used to be our earrin.-ro- .
though it received two thousan
.ut papa died, and mamma isn't slroi.j;
schemes, the too prolific bunny hi:
and there isn't much money and "
triumphed over them all, and at th
Something certainly filled the boy's
present moment the land departmen
throat, for his voice broke, and, hastily
of New South Wales has one millio
becoming a cabman again, he tightened
acres of abandoned land, thrown up '
'ie reins and indulged in a flourish of
consequence of the reckless march .
ho whip. Hut after a little he turned
the rabbit.
..bout and added:
The rabbit parliament seem ', to l,r
"It's a real comfort, I think, to earn
failed to produ-any cloaran!
r living."
i
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